
Incontinent

‘How do you feel about Europe?’ Owl wanted to know.
They had all been watching a television show about the upcoming elections.
‘Europe, my ass!’ Hare snickered. ‘And hers! Zeus really did have good taste.’
‘Must you always be so anal?’ Sighed Lama.
‘I must’, Hare beamed.
‘Still.’ Said Owl. ‘The question remains …’
‘I’d say’, Ant began thoughtfully. ‘Europe is a continent that, well, you know. It’s ours.’
‘Hours away from falling apart you mean’, said Heron. ‘Like fish in the subway.’
Everybody nodded gravely on the metaphor. It didn’t seem like much of a life.
‘And with Brexit on the way…’, Owl continued.
‘Ashes to ashes, dust to dust.’ Camel put in, lighting up.
‘Here’s something to think about. ‘Lama said. ‘With Brexit Europe is incontinent.’ 
‘I don’t know how that will look on a map’, said Owl. ‘But great semantics, Lama!’ •

Buddhist

‘How can you go with the flow, when there is no flow?’ Ant shrieked.
She was frustrated about all the advice she’d been given. To no effect.
‘Don’t depend on it’, Lama urged. ‘Be the river! If possible float around things, if necessary crush them.’
‘Harsh words coming from a convicted Buddhist, I would say.’ Heron said. 
‘I think you mean convinced’, Lama remarked.
‘And I think that’s a matter of perspective’, Heron said, looking incredibly smug. 
Lama folded herself into a yoga-pose. It was the Bharadvaja’s twist.
‘Be a river’, Ant mused. ‘What a wonderful idea.’
Off she went looking for an atlas to pick one.   •
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Authority

‘I’ve been diagnosed with an authority problem’, Ant said.
It was a lazy Sunday afternoon with ample refreshments.
‘By whom?’ Owl wanted to know.
‘By nobody.’ Ant answered. ‘I mean: not important. Irrelevant really.’
‘That explains it’, Lama said.
‘I wouldn’t worry’, Owl soothed. ‘It’s like the opposite of a peanut 
allergy.’
‘How’s that?’ asked Ant.
‘Well’, Owl explained, ‘it’s not the peanut that suffers. But the 
authority does …’
‘Suffer from what?’, Ant asked irritably.
‘From not getting it’, Hare said. ‘As I would. Obviously.‘
‘I know a port authority,’ Hippo contemplated out loud. ‘Very 
impressive. They must know everything there is to know on port and 
how to drink it.’
‘Ain’t he a doll?’ Mouse exclaimed, hugging her beloved. 
‘A bit foggy, I would say’, said Camel. ‘But hey, why not?!’
Ant downed her drink. ‘Feeling cured,’ she said.   •

Ef yourself

‘I’m feeling friggin’ cold’, Ant said, and shivered.
‘May be I can be of service’, Hare offered.
‘I don’t see how’, Ant replied.
‘Then let me introduce myself’, Hare boasted: ‘The name is Hare, Mo Hare.’
‘Go ef yourself’, Ant said, not amused.
‘Will do’, Hare said and sprinted into the woods.   •
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Save the date
 
‘We’d like to invite you all to our fifth wedding anniversary’, said Mouse, during their weekly dinner. 
‘Has it been five years already?’ Sighed Ant. ‘Time flies!’
‘How come you’re still single?’ Ape wanted to know.
‘Well hello James Blunt!’ Said Ant. ‘But since you’re asking: too much brainpower, too little sex appeal.’
‘That’ll do it’, nodded Hare. ‘Or rather not.’
‘Uhm’, said Mouse. ‘I, well … we … have signed you up for online dating. So you can bring someone. To 
the party, I mean.’
It was a bold, bold move.
Ant anticipated the mess the spinach would make if she exploded and decided not to.
‘Thanks M.’, she said instead. ‘I’ll save the date. When it happens. If it happens.’
‘Oh, but it will’, said Mouse. ‘The site gives me great hope. It’s called To Make Ants Meet.’
‘Slam dunk, hallelujah!’ Said Hare. ‘Grab it, before you can say Jack Rabbit.’   •

George

Ant and Ape had turned their day off into a day out.
It was a day full of paper and sand, and sunshine and rain.
At dinner they were discussing who was the most forgotten: Rod Laver or George Lazenby, even though 
one had an entire arena named after him.
In the end they decided it was the fourth Beatle, ‘cos neither of them could come up with a name.
‘I think it was Stuart Little’, said Ape.
‘No way’, said Ant dismissively. ‘Stuart Little was a mouse. I’m quite certain it was George Best.’
‘Not in a million years!’ yelled Ape. ‘George Best was a winger at Manchester United; best football player 
ever.’
‘I do seem to remember he was called the fifth Beatle’, said Ant. ‘Something to do with his looks …’
‘How many frigging Beatles are there anyway?’, cried Ape, in despair.
‘There were four Beatles’, said the waiter, who brought them their water.  ‘And the fourth was Harrison. 
George Harrison.’
‘George!’ Said Ant. ‘Best not to call anyone that. It tends to be forgotten.’   •


